Colorado Classic Youth Baseball Tournament Rules 2022

1. Game Time: Starts at completion of coin toss. If a team is not present at game
time, it will result in a forfeit. CCB reserves the right to adjust game times for any
reason.
2. 9u: 43' pitching, 65' bases, 1 hr 50 min/finish the inning, 7 innings, 20 runs after 3
innings, 15 runs after 4 innings or 10 runs after 5 innings.
10u: 46' pitching, 65' bases, 1 hr 50 min/finish the inning, 7 innings, 20 runs after 3
innings, 15 runs after 4 innings or 10 runs after 5 innings
11u, 12u: 50' pitching, 70' bases, 1 hr 50 min/finish the inning, 7 innings, 20 runs
after 3 innings, 15 runs after 4 innings or 10 runs after 5 innings
13u: 54' pitching, 80' bases, 1 hr 50 min/finish the inning, 7 innings, 20 runs
after 3 innings, 15 runs after 4 innings or 10 runs after 5 innings
14u: 60’6” pitching, 90’ bases, 2 hours/finish the inning, 7 innings, 20 runs after 3
innings, 15 runs after 4 innings or 10 runs after 5 innings
3. Home Team: will be determined by coin flip in pool play. In bracket play the
higher seeded team will have their choice. The home team keeps the official
book.
4. Player Minimum: A team may start a game and play with 8 players if necessary,
without taking an out in the 9th batting position. If a team starts with 9 and a
player leaves due to injury, the team can finish with 8 and will not need to take an
out in the vacated players position. If a team starts with 9 players and a player
leaves for any reason other than injury, an out will be taken in that player's spot
each time through the lineup.

5. Pitching Rules: 1 Pitch equals 1 inning.
9U-13U : It is a balk if the pitcher, while touching his plate, fakes a throw to
first or third base and fails to complete the throw: Pitchers may still fake a
throw to second.
14U: HS pick off rules apply
Each pitcher is allowed the following innings pitched per tournament. There
are no per day restrictions for the number of innings pitched. Innings may be
used at the coaches’ discretion.
Age 9-11: 7 total Innings
Age 12-14: 8 total Innings
8 pitches to start the game during warm-up and 5 pitches thereafter. Teams
are allowed (2) mound visits per pitcher. On the second visit the pitcher must
be removed.
If pitching rules are violated the pitcher and coach will be ejected.
6. Championship Games: 7 innings. Run rules still in effect.
7. Bat Rules: 13u & Younger: All bats -5 or greater must be stamped BPF 1.15 USSSA
or USA stamp. Must be a baseball bat – no restriction on weight or length as long
as bat has “BPF 1.15 or USA” stamp. All -3 bats must be stamped BBCOR. Wood
bats allowed.
14u and Older: -3 only. All -3 bats must be stamped BBCOR.
Wood Bat Rule: To be considered a wood bat, a bat must be made of a single
piece of wood. All other bats such as bamboo or two-piece must meet the BBCOR
standards and have the BBCOR stamp. Bat rules apply to the age division you are
playing in (not the age of the player or team)
8. Decisions: The Tournament Director shall have final decision on all tournament
questions.

9. Refund Policy: For a full tournament cancellation, teams will receive a 100%
refund. If 1 game has been played, teams will receive a 50% refund. If 2 or more
games have been played, teams will not receive a refund.
No refunds will be given to teams who pull out of the tournament within 21 days
of the event.
10. Tie-Breaker System: Pool plays can end in a tie.
If a bracket game is tied after all innings have been completed (or at time limit),
the "California Tie-Breaker" will go into effect. Each team puts the batter who is
scheduled to bat last in their offensive half of the inning on second base and
plays out a full inning. This happens until the tie is broken and the game is
complete. After two complete innings with the runner starting on second base
and still no winner, the runner will start on second with one out and the inning
will be played out.
Championship games will complete 7 innings. If the game is tied after 7, same
California tie breaker rules apply.
11. Courtesy Runner: The last batted out may run for the catcher.
12. Batting Line up: Teams 14U and younger may bat any number of players and
retain subs but must remain at the same total number of batters they started with
throughout the game: Example 11 batters and 3 subs must finish with 11 batters.
Batters not listed defensively will be extra hitters (EP or EH) and may rotate
anywhere on the field like any other starter.
13. Tournament Seeding Criteria: Teams competing in Championship Brackets
will be determined by the following tie-breakers based on scores reported:
A. Head-to-Head Results (when applicable)
B. Runs Allowed
C. Runs Scored
D. Results versus Common Opponent (when applicable)
E. Coin Toss

In the event that CCB is comparing teams with an unequal number of games
played for Championship Brackets, teams will be determined based on their
equivalent number of games and lowest amount of runs given up.
(See example)
Team A (3-0)
Game 1: 15-10
Game 2: 7-2

Team B (2-0)
Game 1: 12-1
Game 2: 6-4

Game 3: 2-1
*Team A would be compared to Team B based on their results of Game 2 & 3
since those results had lower runs scored against than Game 1..

14. Ejections and Suspensions
1. Any fight or brawl that results in umpires suspending the game will result
in forfeiture of all tournament games for teams involved.
2. Teams involved in a fight or brawl will have any prior game results
reviewed by
CCB officials in order to determine championship seeding as needed. CCB
will
make final determination and use it’s best judgment to render fair results.
3. Teams may still be permitted to play in tournaments as to not disrupt the
schedule for other teams they were previously scheduled to play.
4. No refunds will be provided.
5. Ejections result in 1-game suspensions for players and coaches for the
following game.

15. Reporting Game Results: All game results should be reported by head coach
via text to 303-548-2807
1. Include: Age Level, Team Name, Final Score, Site.
2. Scores should be reported within 30 minutes of completion of the game.
3. Unreported scores are recorded as 10-run losses for both teams.
16. Miscellaneous:
1. No on-field pregame routines will be taken by either team.
2. Umpires will have final say on allowance and/or removal of in-game gear,
equipment, accessories, and jewelry. IIncludes but not limited to bats,
gloves, helmets, batting gloves, cleats, sunglasses, etc.
3. No protesting or challenging game results.

